
Cherry Blossom 

Our cherry blossom series is a hit every year. 
Sparkling stones accent the cherry blossoms 
and make them even more gorgeous.

➡Cherry Blossom Earrings  ¥1,650

Beau Atout
3rd floor, Terminal 1 Building

7：00～21：30

Item for
mountains

Look no further--get everything you need for a picnic 
on the beach, starting at ¥330! Explore an extensive 
selection of products like an automatic folding 
umbrella that's easy to use in a sudden downpour.

　　　　　　　　  ⬆Leisure Sheet  ¥330
　Clear Bottle  ¥330/Lunch Box  ¥330～

　Temperature-keeping Bag  ¥330(tax included)～

Featuring an extensive selection of 
UV-blocking products to keep you from 
getting sunburned. Compact, functional 
items like umbrellas and parkas are your 
friends when it's time to relax.

Uniqlo

3rd floor, Terminal 1 Building

7：00～21：30

These colorful hats are made of African fabric.
They look great and can be used in a variety of settings.

➡Printed Hats (Republic of Ghana)
　each ¥4,180

One-Village One-Product Market
4th floor, Terminal 1 Building

8：00～20：00

Item forthe beach

Featuring new technology that makes the UV-blocking film even stronger with sweat, 
water, and heat! Perfect UV Skincare Milk contains 50% skincare ingredients along with 
a powerful UV gel that goes on fresh and easy to make the ideal outdoor companion.

3rd floor, Terminal 1 Building Cosmetic Kokumin 7：00～21：30

Item formountains

Item forthe beach

Made with scallop shells and other 
natural ingredients, this disinfectant 
is safe enough that you can put it in 
your mouth. Use outdoors, even on 
things that are wet.

⬅Shell Coat (30mL/200mL)
　 ¥378/¥929

Region Style
3rd floor, Terminal 1 Building

7：00～21：30

Item for
mountains

Item forthe beach

Item formountains

Item for

the beac
h

➡"Pocketable" UV-blocking
　Zip-up Parka ¥3,289
　Compact Umbrella  ¥1,650

3rd floor, Terminal 1 Building

Bring sporting fun to any beach. An aerodynamic design 
lets these discs fly an incredible distance--50 meters for the 
small size, and 150 meters for the large!

Hakuhinkan Toy Park Kansai Airport Branch
7：30～21：30

⬅Rangs Japan Frisbees
 　(small/large)¥1,100/¥1,628

⬇Anessa Perfect UV Skincare Milk   ¥2,728

⬅Hand-printed Cherry Blossom 
　Pouch ¥660

Enj�!
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These products make great companions

when going to

 to the

Item formountains

3COINS 7：00～21：30
3rd floor, Terminal 1 Building

This solar-charging design turns 
sunlight or fluorescent light 
into energy. The world time 
feature lets you switch time 
zones at the press of a button!

Jewelry Kameoka
3rd floor, Terminal 1 Building

7：00～21：30

➡Casio Digiana Solar Watch
　Waterproof to 10 atmospheres 
　(3colors) ¥6,050

Enjoy products that will make leisure time at the 
beach more enjoyable with romantic ocean motifs.

Item for

mounta
ins

Item for

mounta
ins

Every spring, beautiful cherry blossoms adorn 
Japan's mountains. At Kyoto Craft Mart, cute 
products you'll want to take to your next cherry 
blossom viewing party are in full bloom.

Kyoto Craft Mart
7：00～21：30

3rd floor, Terminal 1 Building

Item 
for

the b
each

Kansai Airports Job Network
We help Kansai Airport do its job.
http://www.kanku-hatarakou.net/

"Inquiries:Non-Aero Department, Kansai Airports Co., Ltd."Phone: 072-455-2035 (weekdays 9:00 am to 5:00 pm)

*All prices shown include tax.
*Photographs are provided for illustrative purposes. 
*Some items may sell out.

Explore a selection of products
that will encourage you to 
explore flowering 
mountains and other 
highland recreation.


